
Leading Hair Hot Sale Hair Products 
Hot Sale 
Products Photo For Reference Specification Advantanges

Pre-bonded 
hair 

V/U/I/Flat-tip; 
0.5g/0.8g/1g/stran

d,

* Italy keratin glue, safe and 
easy apply & remove , 
durable 6+ months.                                                                                                                                                                                                  
* Hair is fully sealed with 
keratin glue , No shedding .                                                     
* Brand Logo do for U & 
Flat tip 

Tape weft 

4*1cm/ 4*0.8cm, 
2.5g/pc, 

20pcs/pack

* Strong water and oil proof 
glue, no shedding.
* Soft silk tape , thinner and 
invisible.
* Durable blue tape , can 
stay 3 months,easy to 
remove & Reusable 

Heart Tape 
weft 

4*1cm, 2.5g/pc, 
20pcs/pack

* Strong water and oil proof 
glue, ensure no shedding.
* Soft silk tape , thinner and 
invisible.
* Durable blue tape , can 
stay 3 months,easy to 
remove, Reusable after 
replacing the tape .



Injected PU 
Weft

4*1cm, 2.5g/pc, 
20pcs/pack

* Strong water and oil proof 
glue, no shedding.
* Soft silk tape , thinner and 
invisible.
* More natural and thinner 
than tape weft , more 
invisible 

Machine 
made hair 

weft

100g/pc

* Double weft to ensure 
enough thickness.
* Applied with strong 
adhesive glue , no 
shedding .

Silk Ribbon 
Weft  70g~110g/pc

* More slim More thinner
* No need to fold 2'', just 
cut 1.5cm short hair on top 
* Cut into any sizes ,can 
sewing with clips , can be 
glued with tape weft 

PU Clip In 

110g/pc 

1*8'' with 4 clips                                                                                                                                
1*7'' with 3 clips                                                                                                                                   
2*6'' with 6 clips                   
2*3'' with 4 clips 

1*1.5'' with 4 clips

* Reusable, Durable , More 
thinner
* Invisible clip weft, 
20%lighter than traditional 
clip 
* Best pressure clips with 
silicon to avoid slipping 



Bulk hair 100g/pc

* Cuticle intact in same 
direction , hair’s inner 
moisture & nutrition be well 
locked , no tangle !                                                
* Germany dyestuff, hair’s 
color pure with natural 
shinning .

* The hair can last 1~3 
years , its close to 
European hair, soft  slim , 
very popular in High-end 
market .

 Be More Beautiful From Leading Hair 

Good feedback from customers






